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Structural ambidexterity in higher education: excellence
education as a testing ground for educational innovations
Renze Kolster

Center for Higher Education Policy Studies (CHEPS), Faculty of Behavioural, Management and Social
sciences, University of Twente, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
Excellence (‘honours’) programmes are a relatively new way in Dutch
higher education institutions to serve the needs of talented and
ambitious students, but may also serve as a testing ground for
educational innovations. Using the structural ambidexterity
concept, this paper investigates if and how excellence education
functions as explorative units. Based on qualitative empirical
insights from key actors at five case study higher education
institutions, we conclude that excellence education function as
testing grounds for education innovations. Diffused innovations
are, for example, student-driven learning approaches and student
assessment practices. However, the role of excellence education in
a learning organisation should not be overestimated. The amount
of diffused innovations is rather limited and excellence education
is not the most important source of educational innovation. To
improve the impact of excellence education on the organisation,
we see room for improvement in the integration of excellence
education in the organisation, particularly through leadership
attitudes and connectedness of key actors.
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Introduction

March (1991) proposed that organisational learning, and with that part of the organis-
ation’s performance and competitiveness, consists of exploitative and explorative activi-
ties (Kang and Snell 2009; Phairah, 2019). Exploitation refers to incremental refinement,
improvement or making existing activities more efficient, while exploration entails
experimentation with radically new activities and innovations (Mathias 2014; Junni
et al. 2013). Organisation that successfully balance exploitative and explorative activities,
thus improving existing processes and products while developing new ones, are thought
of as ambidextrous organisations (Mathias 2014; Junni et al. 2013).

There are different modes of ambidexterity. In the contextual ambidexterity mode
employees conduct both exploitative and explorative activities at the same time
(Úbeda-García et al. 2016; Kang and Snell 2009). Temporal ambidexterity is achieved
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by organisations that alternate between exploitative and explorative activities, thus
making the process sequential (Turner et al. 2013; Kang and Snell 2009). Lastly, there
is structural ambidexterity where exploitative and explorative activities are spatially sep-
arated through a unit that focuses on exploration (innovation), while the regular organ-
isation operates as a stable organisation (exploitation) (O’Reilly and Tushman 2004;
Turner et al. 2013; Huang and Kim 2013; March 1991). In this paper we focus on the
latter form of ambidexterity.

Havingbeenmainly discussed in the business administration literature,more recently the
concept of ambidexterity has emerged in literature on public sector organisations (Gieske,
Duijn, and van Buuren 2020; Boukamel and Emery 2017; Cabeza-Pullés, Fernández-
Pérez, and Roldán-Bravo 2019; Kokkeler 2014). The emergence is linked with the greater
attention for innovation in the public sector (Gieske, Duijn, and van Buuren 2020).
However, the explorative side in the public sector is often overshadowed by the sector’s
nature to favour exploitation, imposing barriers to the creation and sharing of knowledge,
and isolation of structurally and culturally different departments preventing synergies (Bou-
kamel and Emery 2017). Consequently, the public sector may learn from suggestions to
balance exploration and exploitation (Nguyen et al. 2016). That said, the mode of ambidex-
terity withmost beneficial outcomesmay differ for institutions within the public sector, just
like it appears to be the case in the private sector (Junni et al. 2013). Such insights are,
however, limited in the public sector, and to the best of our knowledge insights from the
structural ambidexterity literature have not been applied to the higher education sector.

Having briefly outlined the conceptual background, we now turn to the linkage with the
topic at hand: excellence education as a testing ground (meaning the same as an explorative
unit) for education innovation. Recent overviews show that introducing excellence in
teaching and learning practices is becoming a trend in Europe (van der Wende 2011; Wol-
fensberger 2015; Allen et al. 2015). In continental Europe, the Netherlands is a frontrunner
in this development. All thirteen universities and many of its three dozen universities of
applied sciences have introduced excellence education. The introduction of honours pro-
grammes and university colleges is a marked departure from the egalitarian tradition of
Dutch higher education (Wolfensberger, Eijl, and Pilot 2012). The first honours pro-
gramme in the Netherlands started in 1993 (Wolfensberger, van Eijl, and Pilot 2004).

In the Netherlands there are broadly two types of excellence education. First, bachelor
or master programmes that are labelled by external organisations (such as the accredita-
tion or ranking agencies) or self-declared by higher education institutions as being of
excellent quality. The second type are (often extra-curricular) programmes that selected
students do on top of their regular bachelor or master study programme. By-and-large,
these programmes are called excellence programmes, honours programmes or talent pro-
grammes. They typically have a study load of an additional 30 EC (i.e. half a year of
effort), spread across one to two years.

Honours programmes usually have a multidisciplinary orientation that is not necess-
arily classified in fixed learning outcomes, making them a unique learning experience.
Completion of an honours programme often is acknowledged through a certificate or
with a mark of distinction on the degree. The programmes are typically selective, ensur-
ing that only the most-motivated and best-performing students enrol. A common prac-
tice is for interested students to apply to the honours programmes (see publications by
Jacobs, Leest, Huijts & Meng, and Leest and Wolbers, in this volume). Selectively is
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important because: (1) it puts selected students in a learning environment with like-
minded students and (2) it gives motivational direction to all students.

Excellence education aims to offers an inspiring learning experience to students that
want a challenge on top of their regular study programme. Somewhat paradoxically
against the background of the egalitarian nature of higher education in the Netherlands,
excellence education requires institutions to invest additional resources in students who
are already performing well. Part of a justification is that institutions claim that these
investments contribute to the quality of learning for all students (van Eijl et al. 2003). Par-
ticularly because honours programmes are expected to serve as a testing ground for edu-
cational innovations (Wolfensberger, van Eijl, and Pilot 2004; 2012; ten Berge et al. 2018;
Enthoven et al. 2016). Put differently, excellence education as a testing ground for edu-
cational innovation is to undertake – as a structurally separate unit – explorative activities
within a higher education institution. These explorative activities are to have a positive
effect on the exploitive practices. For example in terms of the quality of education, on
the effectiveness of learning, or on the attractiveness of the university for new students.
The following citation taken from the strategic plan 2017–2020 of the Honours College
that organises the honours programmes of the University of Groningen (UG) is illustra-
tive of the above (University of Groningen n.d, 1–2):

‘The Honours College is a testing ground for teaching innovation and offers lecturers
from across the UG [University of Groningen] the opportunity to experiment with new
modes of instruction and assessment. Thanks to the unique extracurricular content and
the talented group of students who take part in the programmes, the Honours College is a
fertile and safe educational environment in which lecturers and students work together
on innovations in teaching. In recent years this has resulted in pilot projects with learning
communities, active learning, project-based learning and the international classroom
concept. Lecturers see the Honours College as an inspiring teaching lab for innovative
education. Positive experiences and results are shared within the lecturers’ community
of practice, and can be rolled out and used in regular UG degree programmes.’

Research questions

Using the conceptualisation of the explorative aspect of structural ambidextrous organ-
isations, this paper aims to identify factors influencing the functioning of excellence edu-
cation – in the form of honours programmes – as a testing ground for innovations. By
doing so we aim to find insights into the potential of the testing ground’s explorative
activities finding their way into the exploitive activities of the regular organisation,
thus making excellence education serving the interest of the entire staff and student
population. Consequently, we have formulated the following research question:

To what extent are the testing grounds formed by excellence education in five Dutch higher
education institutions, structural ambidextrous explorative units that create educational
innovations?

Conceptualisation

We make the assumption that the testing ground function of excellence education fits
with the exploration aspect of structural ambidexterity. First, we discuss how we see
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the testing ground conceptually. Second, we deduct the elements of what the literature
suggests is important to create functional structural ambidexterity within organisations.

Conceptually, the testing ground for educational innovations forms part of an inno-
vation cycle within higher education institutions that consists of three steps. First, inno-
vations emerge from the explorative testing ground (or what some call a dedicated
community of practice; Dee and Leisyte 2016). Second, innovations diffuse to the
regular organisation and regular study programmes (i.e. the exploitive units). And
third, the diffusion may become institutionalised within the regular exploitive activities.
The process is similar to what Kang and Snell (2009) identify as going from individual
knowledge, to social knowledge, to organisational knowledge.

Related to higher education, Brennan et al. (2014, 4) define innovation as a ‘new or
significantly improved product, process, organisational method or an organisation
itself developed by or having a significant impact on the activities of a higher education
institutions and/or other higher education stakeholders’. Brennan’s definition closely
aligns to what can be expected from an explorative unit within a higher education insti-
tution. For example, through excellence education teachers can develop or experiment
with new teaching methods, which through diffusion could affect the entire institution.
Likewise, innovations can also provide a new way to organise education.

From the literature on (structural) ambidexterity we have deduced the conceptually
important aspects of successful explorative units (i.e. units that make an organisation
ambidextrous). This perspective is unique. First because it is applied to higher education
institutions. Second because the literature has paid limited attention to what constitutes a
well functioning explorative unit (Phairah, 2019).

Literature on structural ambidexterity suggests that the success of an explorative unit
in terms of innovation development and diffusion depends on its integration with the
exploitive units of the organisation (Hansen, Wicki, and Schaltegger 2019). The inte-
gration is vital for the explorative activities to have the potential to be diffused to the
regular organisation (Boukamel and Emery 2017). Without integration, excellence edu-
cation as a testing ground remains in isolation where only occasionally and by chance an
innovation diffuses from. Note that there needs to be a balance in the degree of inte-
gration because too much integration may hinder the proper working of the explorative
unit. In this context Hansen, Wicki, and Schaltegger (2019) talk of cross-contamination.

As part of what can be called an ambidexterity strategy, the integration should be con-
sciously designed by founding actors (e.g. policy makers and institutional leadership)
when setting up the explorative unit (Gieske, Duijn, and van Buuren 2020). Arguably,
such a strategy is an essential part of how an institution integrates innovations within
the organisation. An ambidexterity strategy is to be worked out in structural elements
that integrate the explorative unit with the rest of the organisation.

As a first design element, the unit has to have the explorative function recognised
within the organisation. The constitutional vision of the unit should state that it is
designed to function as an explorative unit that develops innovations useful for the
broader organisation (Gieske, Duijn, and van Buuren 2020). As a next step, the testing
ground is to be recognised by key stakeholders as a source of innovations that may
impact the rest of the organisation. Operationalised, we expect policy documents and
key actors to indicate or recognise that excellence education was meant as a testing
ground, and that it functions as such.
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When it comes to organisation, the unit is to be allowed to operate independently and
with autonomy in the formation it is own processes, structures and cultures (Tushman
and O’Reilly 1996; Kauppila 2010; Huang and Kim 2013). A unit can achieve this
through supportive regulations, stable funding, and administrative support. That said,
considering the integration, the unit cannot have complete dissimilar rules, procedures,
job instructions and communications as these align the unit to the rest of the organis-
ation. Consequently, a balance between autonomy and integration is needed for the
development and diffusion of innovations (Chang and Hughes 2012; Kang and Snell
2009). Translated to excellence education, we would expect the unit to function indepen-
dently, thus allowing the creation of a unique culture, and to so under stable conditions
(i.e. funding and support), yet to have organised connections with regular education.

Leadership embeddedness is an important component in the integration of the
explorative unit with the regular organisation. Particularly important are linkages on
the top management level (Chang and Hughes 2012; Kang and Snell 2009; Boukamel
and Emery 2017). Connected management allows the explorative unit to be accountable
for changes that affect the whole organisation, rather than on other organisational units
within the regular organisation. Likewise, as argued by Kauppila (2010), 285, ‘The tight
coordination and integration of top management are vital for ambidexterity, as they
allow cross-fertilization and resource sharing across units’. The literature indicates that
organisations with an integrated management are more successful in implementing
innovations (O’Reilly and Tushman 2004; Dee and Leisyte 2016). Excellence education
as a well functioning explorative unit is thus to have a close connection between its lea-
dership and that of the higher education institution.

Besides the structural position of the leadership of the explorative unit, similarly
important is the attitude of the leadership. Chang and Hughes (2012, 2) suggest that ‘sup-
portive leaders, flexible managers and an aligned top management team are important
antecedents underpinning any form of ambidexterity’. Leadership is to accept the poten-
tial for failures in terms of the impact on the regular organisation (Chang and Hughes
2012). However, this does not mean a disinterest. In fact, quite the opposite, because
without interested and supportive management, and organisation is less likely to be
ambidextrous (Chang and Hughes 2012; Boukamel and Emery 2017). Consequently,
for the testing ground we would expect that it is led by top management, which integrates
excellence education with the rest of the organisation, while having an ambidextrous lea-
dership style, which motivates, connects, and shows a keen interest in what is developed
within the testing ground (Gieske, Duijn, and van Buuren 2020; Tushman and O’Reilly
1996; Turner et al. 2013; Filippini, Güttel, and Nosella 2012).

The explorative unit is, of course, not complete without considerations of human
capital aspects. We consider here human resource management (HRM) configurations
that instil core values and beliefs (i.e. culture) (Kang and Snell 2009), influence employ-
ees’ performance (Huang and Kim 2013), and facilitate motivated and competent staff to
dedicate efforts to exploratory activities (Úbeda-García et al. 2016). Moreover, Adler,
Goldoftas, and Levine (1999) argue that employees’ creativity, flexibility and efficiency
is improved through job enrichment, which can be achieved through a degree of job
rotation (switching) between organisational structures (explorative and exploitive
units). A degree of job rotation, thus, appears a good measure to create structural ambi-
dexterity (also see Huang and Kim 2013). Job rotation is also related to integration.
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Similarity, social or professional networks are important to create ties between actors
(Phairah, 2019). This can be between actors within the explorative unit, as well as
between actors of the unit and those outside. The social dimension allows an explorative
unit to develop and have a shared identity and culture (Phairah, 2019). Networking with
actors outside the explorative unit may further facilitate the diffusion of innovations.

What this means for the ideal testing ground is that there are organisational directives
on the culture of the testing ground and HRM directives with respect to performance,
motivation, and capacity. For the testing ground we would expect to see that it involves
highly motivated, dedicated teachers and students, prone to experiment with education.
To facilitate creativity, flexibility, and efficiency we would expect that the testing ground
involves administrators, teachers and students that are active in both excellence edu-
cation as regular education. For the integration of teachers and students of the explora-
tive unit between themselves and the wider organisation we would expect to see internal
and external networks.

Based on the above, we conceptualise that the testing ground of excellence education
within higher education institutions is to have recognition by all actors (e.g. teachers, stu-
dents and administrators) as a testing ground, a supportive organisational structure, lea-
dership that is embedded within the wider organisation, leadership with a focus on
explorative actions, and supportive human capital aspects (e.g. culture, dedicated tea-
chers active in regular organisation, and networks).

Methodology

To study to the testing grounds for educational innovations formed by excellence edu-
cation, we have performed in-depth qualitative case studies at three research universities
and two universities of applied sciences in the Netherlands.

Our case studies employed three research methods. First, we did a document analysis
to identify the institution’s vision on (excellence) education, educational mission, didac-
tical approaches, study culture, and rationale for excellence education. Selected docu-
ments included annual reports, quality assurance documentation, study programmes’
syllabi and exam regulations, internal and external policy reports and evaluations, and
news items. Second, to study the functioning as a testing ground, and the resulting inno-
vations, we held through a carefully designed interview protocol semi-structured inter-
views and focus groups (in Dutch) with key actors within higher education
institutions. The actors included policy makers on institutional and faculty levels, coor-
dinators / administrators of excellence programmes, teachers in excellence programmes,
and students who participated in excellence education and those who did not. In total we
interviewed 30 employees at five higher educational institutions and 15 students studying
at four higher education institutions. Third, prior to the interviews, interviewees (with
exception of students) were asked to fill out a digital survey and 27 respondents did
so. In the survey we asked, inter alia, if excellence education functioned as a testing
ground. The results from the document analyses and survey fed into the questions
asked in the semi-structured interviews.

The interviews were transcribed, after which structured case study reports were
written. These case studies also included information collected through the other two
methods, thus allowing us to cross check found documentation on excellence education.
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Through this triangulation we aimed to increase the internal validity of the empirical
evidence.

Results

In this section we discuss the results. We do by analysing the empirical data using the
conceptualisation. To make the testing ground more tangible we start with the type of
innovations that respondents have linked to the testing ground. Next, we discuss the
five elements of an explorative unit. We conclude this section by looking beyond the
testing ground function.

Type of innovations

Respondents indicated several innovations that emerged in the testing ground, and
which were diffused to regular education or the broader organisation. Below an overview
(Table 1) is provided of the developed innovations, grouped in five topics: Educational
concepts / Didactical methods, Assessment forms, Educational content, Educational
tools, and Organisational.

The most prominent educational concept developed in the testing ground is
student-driven learning. Almost all institutions are using the concept within their
excellence education, where students are given a high degree of independence and
freedom to choose their own learning pathways and methods of assessment. Instead
of teachers instructing what has to be learned, students are made responsible to set
their own goals, and methods to attain these. Teachers take on a more coaching
role. The flipped classroom is a clear example of an imported innovation that is experi-
mented with in the testing ground. A teacher at a university mentioned that he tested
this approach in excellence education, and now also uses it in his regular education.
Consequently, showing diffusional effects.

Two innovations are mentioned by teachers and administrators in the area of assess-
ment. Both are related to the student-driven learning concept. Students of an excellence
programme of a university of applied sciences may set their own assessment criteria. The
learning outcomes are not entirely freely determined by the students, but the approach to
attain the outcomes is. The learning process is central. Students collect evidence of attain-
ing a learning outcome. Having students set their own assessment criteria is said to make
the assignments of more interest to students.

Within excellence education teachers and administrators experiment with educational
content. For example, a university experiments with personal leadership in excellence
programme and developed a training to this end. This training is now also applied in
regular study programmes. Likewise, we came across examples where excellence edu-
cation is strongly focussed on societal relevant themes, for example provided by
NGOs, and on multidisciplinary topics.

The testing ground offers opportunities to evaluate the effects of new educational
tools. An example is the self-defined (informal) behavioural codes to which students
commit themselves. According to a policy maker, the tool was found to increases
trusts and lower the required transaction costs (monitoring and regulating) and is
now also applied in regular education. In another example a tool was developed to
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successfully match a team of students, based on the assignment, students’ preferences
and disciplinary background. One university experimented with digital educational
tools. The function of digital tool was to support interaction through video-conferen-
cing and intranet communities. The relatively low amount of experiments with digital
tools is perhaps related to the often ‘low-tech’ setup of excellence education. Indicative
is that in one excellence programme students are asked not to use PowerPoint when
giving a presentation. Likewise, in one case, assignments are not to be submitted
through a digital learning environment (e.g. Canvas or Blackboard), but rather
emailed directly to the teacher.

Innovations can address the way education is organised. For example, in the way
research groups of universities of applied sciences are involved in education. This was
first done within excellence education, but now has a broader application, also in
regular education. We also came across an example of comfortable workspaces for stu-
dents (common rooms) started by a university college that are now adopted throughout
the university. Lastly, a central coordination office of excellence education introduced a
quality assurance system for excellence programmes, aspects of which are now used by
the entire institution.

Recognition

The innovations discussed above indicate that excellence education can indeed function
as a testing ground. However, we are interested to see whether this was an explicit func-
tion of excellence education.

Policy documents reveal that three of the five institutions had explicitly indicated the
testing ground function. First, a university of applied sciences highlights the importance
of creating an honours community – consisting of honours students and teachers
involved in honours (also see: Otto and de Kruif 2017). This community is to stay in
contact with the rest of the organisation – including regular education – through
which aspects of the excellence education can also be applied there. Second, two research
university particularly attach the testing ground function to their university colleges (i.e.
liberal arts college). The small scale, financial support, and small groups of motivated stu-
dents in colleges allow experimenting with innovative approaches (e.g. student-driven
learning) and topics (e.g. new interdisciplinary fields that may be translated into special-
isations in masters, such as neuroeconomics).

Respondents of the university of applied sciences that did not mention the testing
ground function explained that their institution did not participate in a national
subsidy scheme for excellence education, which – according to these respondents –
had made ‘testing ground’ an important criterion for the subsidy.

Interestingly, even if policy documents did not indicate that excellence education was
designed to be a testing ground, most respondents indicate that it does functions – at
least partly – as a testing ground (see Figure 1).

The two respondents (a teacher and an administrator) that indicated that excellence
education does not function as a testing ground say this is due to the small-scale character
of excellence education which provides limited possibilities to up-scale innovations and
the organisational design of excellence education. With respect to the latter, one intervie-
wee notes that excellence education should not be seen as a front runner of regular
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education. In the respondent’s perception excellence education and regular education are
two separate educational approaches.

Part of recognition of the testing ground function lays in the impact it has as a source
for innovation. Therefore, the respondents were asked what to them are the most impor-
tant sources for renewing or improving education (see Figure 2). By far, initiatives of
individual teachers are said to be most important, followed by initiatives by centres of
expertise in learning and teaching and academic policy makers (deans, rectors). As com-
pared to these sources, excellence education is the least important. Some respondents
explain that excellence education does not have a monopoly on experimenting with
new educational approaches. Exploration can also be done in regular education, for
example through adoption of new educational instruments (e.g. Virtual Reality) or
new assessment techniques.

Organisational structure

The respondents that indicated that excellence education functioned as a testing ground
for education innovation were asked which elements contribute to this function (see
Figure 3). By far, most important is the educational freedom. Meaning the autonomy

Figure 1. Functioning of excellence education as a testing ground for (educational or organisational)
innovation (total count of answers, n = 27).

Figure 2. Most important sources for renewing or improving education at institutions (total count of
answers, n = 27).
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that teachers and coordinators have to experiment with excellence education (Otto
and de Kruif 2017). The reduced regulations or management pressure on the organ-
isation of excellence education is also beneficial to the testing ground function (Wol-
fensberger, Eijl, and Pilot 2012). Respondents connect this element to the
extracurricular nature of excellence education, and to the absence of externally deter-
mined learning outcomes (e.g. accreditation standards and requirements). Moreover,
the respondents praise inter- or multidisciplinary excellence programmes because
this allows teachers (and students) from different disciplines to interact, which may
result in innovations.

Through the vision on excellence education, respondents indicate that it is important
that the institution makes it a goal of excellence education to function as a testing ground
(Wolfensberger, Eijl, and Pilot 2012; Otto and de Kruif 2017). Supportive in this respect
could be the organisational design of excellence education. For example, to have a central
department that has a coordinating role in the different honours programmes that make
up an institution’s excellence education. Through such as structure, non-academic staff
can support diffusing innovations from the testing ground.

The respondents have not explicitly mentioned financial resources as important to the
testing ground function. Perhaps this suggests that the higher education institutions
provide adequate resources to organise excellence education.

Related to the organisational setup of excellence education, the respondents report
that excellence education can create an interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary environ-
ment, not seen in regular programmes. Consequently, within the excellence education
environments students from various educational backgrounds learn together, and
bring together teachers who would normally not work together. The inter-disciplinary
focus is said to contribute to the testing ground function.

Figure 3. Elements contributing to excellence education’s ability to improve or renew regular edu-
cation (total count of answers, n = 27).
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Leadership embeddedness

Looking more closely at the embeddedness of the leadership we see differences per insti-
tution. Most common is that the unit that organises excellence education throughout the
institution (e.g. an honours academy) is linked to the regular organisation through a
high-level management position. In three of the five institutions the unit is led by an
honours dean, which is either a position on par with deans of other faculties, a position
a dean from a faculty has in tandem, or a function of the institution’s rector. In another
case the unit in charge of organisation of honours programmes is led by a vice-rector of
the institution. The high-level management positions suggest that from an ambidexterity
perspective, the embeddedness of the leadership is well organised in four of five cases. In
the only aberrant case there does not appear to be a strong central coordinator of excel-
lence education. Meaning that the leadership of excellence education is mainly linked to
individual faculties, rather than linked on institutional level. In this case institution there
is also no overarching unit that organises excellence education throughout the
institution.

Leadership attitude

The literature indicated that the leadership is to have an ambidextrous leadership style,
which motivates, connects, and shows a keen interest in what is developed within the
testing ground. In this respect the respondents state that often there is limited insti-
tutional focus and recognition of what comes out of the testing ground. We also
found this in the interviews with policy makers at institutional level. In all five case
studies policy makers often do not know which innovations emerged from the
testing ground. Likewise, linkages in policy and practice between excellence education
and regular education are not frequently and structurally made by institutions’ centres
of teaching and learnings. Consequently, the respondents indicate that the testing
ground function and diffused innovations can increase through supportive leadership
attitudes.

Human capital aspects

The respondents report that the excellence education is populated by enthusiastic and
qualified teachers and highly motivated students. Both groups have been selected to par-
ticipate in excellence education. In all five case studies interviewees recognise that tea-
chers involved in excellence education tend to be more exploratory in their regular
teaching too. The honours students are reported to be tolerant and forgiving towards
new education approaches and are able to cope with the granted autonomy (e.g. in select-
ing their own assessment criteria). The selective nature of excellence education makes it
that relatively few teachers and students are involved. The small scale allows the excel-
lence education to be more flexible than regular education.

For the diffusion of innovations it can be indispensable for teachers in excellence edu-
cation to remain involved in regular education. In four of the five case studies teachers in
excellence education remain involved in regular education. This configuration is
reported to be indispensable for the diffusion of innovations. The other case mainly
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used external guest lectures in its honours programme, thus not establishing a link
between excellence and regular education.

By and large, human resource management is not used to steer performance, motiv-
ation and capacity of actors involved in excellence education. The involved teachers are
not financially compensated individually for their contribution to excellence education.
Rather, their ‘regular’ department is through common institutional funding channels
compensated for teachers’ nominal time contribution to excellence education. One
case does have a mandatory training course for prospective honours teachers. The
course is used to develop academic competences, instil the core beliefs of excellence edu-
cation (i.e. culture) and allows those involved to form a network.

All case studies have regular meetings where teachers in excellence education come
together to share experiences or best practices, or discuss practical organisational
matters. Actors outside excellence education have a limited role in these meetings. The
creation of a community of honours teachers gets explicit attention at two case
studies. Given the important role of teachers in the development and diffusion of inno-
vations, the lack of attention for a community of like minded (internal and external) tea-
chers is surprising. That said, all institutions do have formalised communities of honours
students. They have formed honours students associations. These associations also have
formed a network at national level. Similarly, a national network of honours deans was
established.

Looking beyond the testing ground function

We discussed the testing ground function of excellence education. However, excellence
education may also contribute to enrich the learning experience of students. In fact, for
most respondents this – and not the testing ground function – is the primary objective of
excellence education. Students’ learning outcomes relate to knowledge and skills. The
broader effects pertain to employability and the connectedness between students and
teachers.

The respondents observe that the education design of excellence education provides a
broadening or deepening of knowledge and skills on top of the regular study programme.
Specific competences that respondents see being developed through excellence
education are:

. Academic competences: critical, analytical and academic competences, development
of students to become academics, inter- and multidisciplinary broadening, and aca-
demic writing skills.

. Social and marketable skills: advising, contact with clients and principals, coping with
and giving feedback, negotiation, discussing, planning, presenting, creativity, and
cooperating.

. Personal development: resilience, perseverance, showing courage, developing a per-
sonal vision, and coping with autonomy.

. Entrepreneurial: showing initiative, leadership, and taking responsibility.

Looking beyond learning outcomes, respondents observe that the particular design of
excellence education may have other individual effects. First, students that accomplished
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excellence education may have an advantage on the labour market. Upon completion
they receive a certificate or an honours degree. Respondents see that this gives students
an advantage because it allows students to distinguish themselves. Students themselves
also see this benefit (Kolster, van Dijk, and Jongbloed 2016). Moreover, in some cases
employers themselves actively scout honours students for internship places. Similarly,
through the educational design (e.g. guest lectures) students may gain a better pro-
fessional network.

The small-scale setup of excellence education allows students and teachers to be more
connected. Teachers more often take on the role of coaches, also advising students on
professional and education trajectories. Respondents see that honours students opt for
educational pathways that are different from their peers. Students of an honours pro-
gramme at a university of applied sciences more often enter master programmes.
Honours students of a university more often decide to continue their education by
doing a PhD (also see Wolfensberger, Eijl, and Pilot 2012).

Conclusion

In this paper we sought an answer to the question: To what extent are the testing grounds
formed by excellence education in five Dutch higher education institutions, structural
ambidextrous explorative units that create educational innovations?

Reporting on excellence education’s function as a testing ground, the respondents have
reported several innovations that have found their way into regular education. These inno-
vations relate to educational concepts or didactical methods, assessment forms, edu-
cational content, educational tools, and organisational aspects. Particularly student-
driven learning stands out as a diffused educational concept at all but one institution. Tea-
chers also experimented – and diffused – practices related to flipped classroom, research-
based and project-based learning. Tools developedmay also be diffused, for example a tool
used to compile project groups based on students’ competences and interests.

We can conclude that on many of the elements the literature suggests are important
for an explorative unit, the testing ground of the case studies do rather well. Excellence
education can and is recognised as an explorative unit within higher education insti-
tutions. Even if excellence education does not have an explicit aim in policy documents
to be a testing ground, it still – in the perception of most respondents – functions as such
(confirming the finding of Wolfensberger, van Eijl, and Pilot 2004; 2012).

The organisational structure is supportive of the explorative function. Actors experi-
ence autonomy that allow them to experiment. However, the autonomy may also have a
shadow side, as too much autonomy can suggest limited organised integration with the
regular organisation.

Through the leadership by deans or rectors, the institutions have integrated the organ-
isation of excellence education with the wider institution. The connection to high level
managerial positions allows the testing ground (on paper) to maintain links to the
regular organisation. Although the embeddedness of leadership is well organised, there
are signs that the leadership’s attitude towards the testing ground can be improved.
Often policy makers on more central levels have limited oversight of what comes out
of the testing ground, either suggesting limited interests or limited dissemination of
information. We see this as a limitation of the testing ground function.
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We conclude that some human resource aspects are used to create ambidexterity.
Perhaps the key aspect is to have honours teachers and students staying involved in
regular education. However, the steering through human resource management of the
testing ground function is limited. Of particular relevance is that communities of teachers
are not commonly created and if there are initiatives, they are mainly internally orien-
tated, rather than externally, thus not contributing to the integration of the testing
ground. Moreover, we highlight that the type of students populating excellence education
is of importance to the testing ground function. The selected students are reported to be
tolerant and forgiving towards new education approaches and are able to cope with the
granted autonomy. Consequently, the selective nature of excellence education (of stu-
dents and teachers) is important to the testing ground function (Otto and de Kruif 2017).

To answer the research question, we conclude that the testing ground does indeed
produce innovation that can renew regular education, and as such functions as an
explorative unit. However, as the integration of the testing ground with the regular
organisation can be improved, the impact of excellence education as a source to renew
exploitive activities (i.e. improve education) should not be overestimated. First, the func-
tioning of the testing ground depends on the degree of integration within the institution.
Second, modesty in the potential impact of the testing ground is warranted because the
more traditional exploitive side of the institution may not always be willing to integrate
the innovations originating from the explorative unit (i.e. excellence education). Third, in
all case studies initiatives of individual teachers are most important as a source of inno-
vations. Therefore, what we have observed is closer to contextual (vis-à-vis structural)
ambidexterity where individuals with the behavioural capacity do exploration and
exploitation at the same time (Turner et al. 2013; Swart et al. 2019). This particularly
applies to the teachers involved in both regular and excellence education.

When thinking of a solution for the testing ground’s functioning, we come to a
paradox. On the one hand the testing ground functions – according to the respondents
– well in absence of regulation and strict oversight, but on the other hand, more oversight
and regulation may be needed to make excellence education contribute more to the
exploitative side of the institution (Otto and de Kruif 2017). Consequently, more
central involvement and coordination (i.e. leadership attitude) of the testing ground
and the innovations that results from there could be justified. As it stands, the emergence
of innovations and diffusion is for a large degree left to chance through bottom up pro-
cesses, whilst we would expect from an explorative unit that diffusion would be guided
through top-down mechanisms (Gieske, Duijn, and van Buuren 2020). Hence, a
balance between regulation, steering and autonomy should be found. Note that this
conflict in the degree to which exploration is to be steered is also observed in other organ-
isations aiming for organisational ambidexterity (O’Reilly and Tushman 2013). Further-
more, there is an opportunity to improve the integration by steering through human
resource management. Particularly through connectedness of actors in networks or com-
munities, which are not exclusively internal, but also external - with actors within the
regular or exploitive departments (also see: Cabeza-Pullés, Fernández-Pérez, and
Roldán-Bravo 2019).

This paper can be read as a case of introducing innovative education through an
explorative unit that has a potential to affect learning and teaching at the programme
and institutional level. Papers based on the same study will elaborate on diffusional
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effects of excellence education on regular education, on institutions and other stake-
holders (e.g. employers). Here we also reflect on the extent to which diffusion processes
can be influenced through steering instruments.

This study points to a number of topics that require more research attention. First, for
this study we have used five in depth case studies, which limits the external validity of our
conclusions. Using the insights of this paper, more quantitative approaches that also
include actors not involved in excellence education can be recommended. Likewise, a
larger sample could shed more light on the influence on the specific design of testing
grounds and how this influences innovations and diffusion. Second, longitudinal
research could tell us more about how the testing ground as an exploration unit develops
over time. Third, more attention can be paid to the individual level, thus contribution to
our understanding of what motivates individual teachers to innovate and how this can be
supported through leadership styles (Gieske, Duijn, and van Buuren 2020). Lastly, while
doing well on some elements of structural ambidexterity, this paper concludes that the
case study institutions should learn more about how to develop explorative units and
how to integrate this in the organisation. These lessons can be also of value to other
higher education institutions, both in and outside of the Netherlands.
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